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(d) GSA will provide required docu-
mentation to accomplish the desired 
action and will, if appropriate, initiate 
necessary adjustments in billing. 

(e) Frustrated shipments involving 
other than GSA stock items will be 
treated in a manner similar to that 
prescribed in this § 101–26.311 on a case 
by case basis. 

[30 FR 11138, Aug. 28, 1965, as amended at 35 
FR 12721, Aug. 11, 1970; 42 FR 58748, Nov. 11, 
1977]

Subpart 101–26.4—Federal Supply 
Schedules [Reserved]

Subpart 101–26.5—GSA 
Procurement Programs

§ 101–26.500 Scope and applicability of 
subpart. 

(a) This subpart prescribes policies 
and procedures relating to GSA pro-
curement programs other than the 
GSA stock and the Federal supply 
schedule programs. Also excluded are 
the policies and procedures relating to 
the procurement of automatic data 
processing equipment and services set 
forth in part 101–36. 

(b) The policies and procedures in 
this subpart 101–26.5 are applicable to 
executive agencies except as otherwise 
specifically indicated. Federal agencies 
other than executive agencies may par-
ticipate in these programs and are en-
couraged to do so. 

[43 FR 32767, July 28, 1978]

§ 101–26.501 Purchase of new motor 
vehicles. 

(a) It shall be the policy to procure 
commercially available motor vehicles, 
unless other vehicles are specifically 
required. 

(b) New sedans, station wagons, and 
light trucks (other than those to be 
used for law enforcement or where 
other than standard vehicles are re-
quired) shall be procured as follows: 
Sedans, class IB-subcompact or II-com-
pact; station wagons, class I-sub-
compact or class II compact vehicles, 
as described in Federal standard No. 
122; and light trucks as defined in Fed-
eral standard Nos. 292 and 307. (Federal 
standard Nos. 122, 292, and 307 as used 

in this section mean the latest edi-
tions.) 

Requisitions submitted to GSA for 
motor vehicles shall be in conformance 
with the requirements of subpart 101–
38.1. 

(1) Standard passenger vehicles as de-
fined in Federal standard No. 122 are 
considered to be completely equipped 
for ordinary operation and are subject 
to the maximum statutory price limi-
tation. 

(2) Items (vehicles) included in Fed-
eral standard No. 122 other than those 
listed as standard (basic units) are con-
sidered to be equipped with additional 
systems and equipment for passenger 
vehicles. 

(c) Requisitions submitted to GSA 
for the acquisition of new passenger ve-
hicles and light trucks under 8500 
GVWR (gross vehicle weight rating) 
shall be in conformance with Pub. L. 
94–163 and Executive Order 12375. 

(d) New trucks and buses shall be req-
uisitioned in accordance with the pro-
visions of this § 101–26.501 and the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Light trucks shall be in accord-
ance with Federal standard Nos. 292 
and 307; and 

(2) Medium and heavy trucks and 
buses, when not procured from stand-
ardized buying programs, shall be in 
accordance with the latest editions of 
Federal standard No. 794, Federal speci-
fication Nos. KKK-T-2107, 2108, 2109, 
2110, 2111, and Federal specification No. 
KKK-B-1579. Standardized buying pro-
grams shall be based on these specifica-
tions as appropriate. 

(e) Selection of additional systems or 
equipment in new vehicles shall be 
made by the requiring agency and shall 
be based on the need to provide for 
overall safety, efficiency, economy, 
and suitability of the vehicle for the 
purposes intended pursuant to § 101–
38.104–2. 

(1) The essentiality of such systems 
or equipment shall be weighed against 
the economic factors involved, the po-
tential benefits to be derived there-
from, and the impact on the fuel con-
sumption characteristics of the vehi-
cle. 

(2) Additional systems or equipment 
requested to be purchased by GSA will 
be construed to have been determined 
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essential for the effective operation of 
the vehicle involved by the agency 
head or a designee. When systems or 
equipment other than those listed in 
Federal standards are requested, these 
systems or equipment shall be consid-
ered and treated as deviations under 
§ 101–26.501–4(b). 

[57 FR 47777, Oct. 20, 1992]

§ 101–26.501–1 General. 
Except as provided for the Depart-

ment of Defense (DOD) in paragraph (a) 
of this section, each executive agency 
shall submit to GSA for procurement 
its orders for purchase in the United 
States of all new passenger motor vehi-
cles (FSC 2310), trucks or truck trac-
tors (FSC 2320), trailers (FSC 2330) van 
type (with payload of not less than 
5,000 nor more than 50,000 pounds), and 
firetrucks and firefighting trailers 
(FSC 4210). Specifically included are se-
dans, station wagons, carryalls, ambu-
lances, buses, and trucks, including 
trucks with specialized mounted equip-
ment, truck chassis with special pur-
pose bodies, and all van-type trailers 
(with payload of not less than 5,000 nor 
more than 50,000 pounds). 

(a) DOD shall submit to GSA for pro-
curement its orders for purchase in the 
United States for all non-tactical vehi-
cles including, but not limited to, com-
mercial-type passenger motor vehicles 
(FSC 2310), including buses, and trucks 
and truck tractors (FSC 2320). 

(b) When it is determined by the or-
dering activity that requirements for 
passenger motor vehicles and trucks 
indicate the need for procurement by 
buying activities other than GSA, a re-
quest for waiver justifying the procure-
ment shall be submitted in writing to 
the General Services Administration 
(FCA), Washington, DC 20406. GSA will 
notify agencies in writing whether a 
waiver has been granted. Justification 
may be based on the urgency of need or 
the fact that the vehicle has unique 
characteristics, such as special purpose 
body or equipment, requiring the agen-
cy personnel to closely supervise in-
stallation of the equipment by the con-
tractor; e.g., when a medical van is to 
be equipped with Government- or con-
tractor-supplied equipment. Requests 
for procurement through sources other 
than GSA will be handled on an indi-

vidual basis provided full justification 
is submitted therefore. 

(c) When it is determined by GSA 
that procurement of an individual 
agency requirement by GSA would 
offer no advantage over local purchase 
of the item, GSA may grant the order-
ing activity authority for local pur-
chase. When such a determination is 
made, the order will be returned to the 
ordering agency with written authority 
for local purchase. 

[38 FR 2176, Jan. 22, 1973, as amended at 43 
FR 32767, July 28, 1978; 47 FR 41362, Sept. 20, 
1982; 52 FR 29523, Aug. 10, 1987; 57 FR 47777, 
Oct. 20, 1992]

§ 101–26.501–2 Standardized buying 
programs. 

Wherever practical, requirements for 
motor vehicles will be satisfied under 
existing standardized buying programs 
(Indefinite Quantity, Requirements, 
Federal Supply Schedule contracts). 
Agencies not familiar with these pro-
grams, or seeking additional informa-
tion about them, are encouraged to 
contact the GSA Automotive Com-
modity Center prior to submitting 
their orders. 

(a) Requirements contracts are in 
place or anticipated to be in place for 
the following types of standard motor 
vehicles: 

(1) Medium and heavy trucks: 
(i) 4x2 and 6x4 cab-chassis, stake, 

van, dump, and truck-tractor; 19,000 to 
60,000 pounds GVWR. 

(ii) 4x4 and 6x4 cab-chassis, stake, 
dump, and truck-tractor; 26,000 to 
52,000 pounds GVWR. 

(iii) 1,200 and 2,000 gallon fuel serv-
icing vehicles; and 2,000 gallon aircraft 
refueler. 

(2) Ambulances (in accordance with 
Federal Specification No. KKK-A-1822): 
Type I, modular body on cab-chassis; 
Type II, van body with raised roof; 
Type III, modular body on van cutaway 
chassis. 

(3) Buses and mini-buses, including 
school buses: 

(i) 32 to 44 adult passenger; 48 to 66 
school age passenger. 

(ii) 12 to 28 adult passenger; 24 to 42 
school age passenger. 

(4) Sedans and station wagons (based 
on standardized, consolidated require-
ments). 
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